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Wish I could fly
In your closed hands then I'd fall asleep.
As I am getting weak I need
To pretend I can feel
A little love that won't be real
Anymore, 
Infinite like before
We awoke.

Sometimes I scream
To the dark hoping I hear you behind.
Deep silence drowns you in my mind.
The taste of dying lust
Was diffused between us
Like a wild
River that takes me down
Out of your life.

Alone I paint
Moving pictures to myself.
I just pray
In pain that's come alive from yesterday.
See, it aided me to put the tears on
By the morning light, 
On my face
So tired of endless empty days
Without you.

All tomorrows fell to pieces, 
There is no tonight, but now
We betray our lives to feel this
Wicked time.
So I close my eyes to see you, 
But the time steals you from me
With the new sun we are dying here to live
For make-believe.

Sometimes I scream
To the dark hoping I hear you behind.
Deep silence drowns you in my mind.
So I hate you - never
Tell me all about
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The inner lines
We couldn't pass.
So I stayed
Here in my endless empty days
Without you.

All tomorrows fell to pieces, 
There is no tonight, but now
We betray our lives to feel this
Wicked time.
So I close my eyes to see you, 
But the time steals you from me
With the new sun we are dying here to live
For make-believe.
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